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▪ Adaptive Changes (Definition +Causes ) :

✓ Cells can undergo adaptation to achieve a new steady state that would be 
compatible with their viability in the new environment .

▪ Is the adapted cell capable of doing its normal (original )function before being 
exposed to a specific stimuli ?

✓ Generally speaking , cells tend to undergo adaptive changes in order to reach a 
new state in which they can perform their basic functions ;but that doesn't 
mean they will be able to perform these functions as in normal state .For 
instance, Metaplasia in respiratory epithelium in which (Columnar ciliated 
epithelium is modified to Squamous epithelium ).
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Dysplasia : Non-adaptive change involves ; New identity of the cells
,destruction of the general structure , irregular (abnormal) look under 
microscope and interrupted functions ,etc.

Notice ; 
(1)Dysplasia (pathologic) is called to be Precancerous Lesions .
(2) Classified as :{2 ways}
•Low Grade Dysplasia // High Grade Dysplasia .
•Mild //Moderate //Severe .
(3) Severe Dysplasia is called Carcenoma in situ/CIS/ (severe morphological 
changes still limited within epithelium ) َمْوِضعية.

Remember : Dysplasia isn't considered as an Adaptive Change .
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▪ Where can you see Atrophy as an adaptive change ?

✓ Any organ in the body , but most notable in Muscles .

▪ Mention some of Atrophy causes :(Mentioned in the theoretical slides )

i. Immobilization (Disuse).

ii. Decreased Nutrition.

▪ Atrophy (Loss of muscle mass ) ; could be Partial or Complete waste .

▪ Cell's ability to perform its normal functions is reduced as its volume decreased . 
( ةمقدرة ليِّ

َ
اتتناقصوظيفتهاأداءعىلالخ

ً
الَحجمنقصانمعيتناسببماطرد )
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▪ How can we figure out that it is Hypertrophy

o Remember that once talking about hypertrophy we mean an increase in 
workload on a certain muscle (muscle fibers ) ; All muscle fibers seen are 
hypertrophied , it is not possible to see some of them hypertrophied and the 
rest within their normal size .

▪ Whereas , Once it is Atrophied Muscle , you can see both normal (in size) muscle 
fibers and atrophied ones .

Number of muscle fibers doesn’t change .
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Atrophied Testis , notice 
the normal size of the one 
on the left .

Atrophied Brain (Cerebral Atrophy ).
How did we figure that ?
•Widened Sulci (grooves in the brain ).
•Slender Gyri .
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Notice the squamous 
endothelial cells ; which 
indicates that it is a blood 
Vessel (Vein or Artery ).
Artery Or Vein ?
Vein (according to the 
thickness , which is greater 
for the artery ).
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Hypertrophied Uterus .
Normal smooth muscle cells are spindle 
in shape , the notable change occurs in 
hypertrophied uterus is that the muscle 
cells get enlarged but the shape is 
remained .
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It is easily to notice the 
increased in the thickness 
of left ventricle wall 
(Normal 1-1.5) .

What causes Hypertrophy to myocardial cells ?
Increase in workload ( EX, Hypertension and strenuous exercises) .

+Do you think that hypertrophy itself is enough to resolve the 
problem , why ?
✓ No, as a result of enlargement in the left ventricle , the chamber 

size is notably decreased so that the amount of blood it can receive 
is further reduced which results in a decreased cardiac output 
which can have adverse effects on other body organs .

DCM or Dilated Cardiomyopathy , occurs when the heart's ability to 
pump blood is decreased because of the enlargement of left ventricle.

اتاستيعابعىلقادرأصبحإنهالِفكرة ركميَّ ممنأكب 
َّ
رأنهإالالد رخهاضعىلقادرغب   

لباق 
للقلباأليرسالُبطي  رعضلةضعفبسببالجسمأنحاء .
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▪ One of the physiological adaptations seen at the level of cardiac muscle is 
Angiogenesis ;a process through which new blood vessels are formed from pre-
existing (ones that already found ) vessels .



_______________

Intercalated disc.

The general features of a normal myocardial 
tissue are easily observed ; cellular borders , 
well-differentiated cells , the normal position 
of the nucleus is very clear .
So , it is very obvious that it is a normal 
myocardial tissue .

Hypertrophied myocardial cells ; 
notice the distance appeared 
between intercalated discs and 
the misorientation in the cells .
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Endometrial Hyperplasia is mainly induced by excessive estrogenic stimulation .

Is it necessary to observe the endometrial samples(within the normal limits ) in 
the same features under the microscope ?
No , since it is a hormone-regulated tissue so as the hormonal supply
(stimulation) differs , it can be observed in several looks (could be in a 
proliferative phase , secretory phase or early secretory phase and so on)

ر،انتبه،لكن
َّ
اتهذهأن غب 

َّ
راإلمداداختالفنتيجةالت  

رالمؤثراتباختالفأوالهرمون  ره  طبيعيةاتتغب 
َمرضيةوليست .

Thickness of endometrium in 
normal conditions must be less 
than 5mm (2-3mm)
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Exocervix .

Endocervix .

Hemorrhage (Focal 
Hemorrhage ).
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Endometrium in proliferative 
phase ; in this phase mitotic index 
is easily observed .

Endometrium in secretory phase ; in this phase 
glands get enlarged and some vacuoles are 

observed ,and secretions in the lumens .
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1. Smooth and regular appearance indicates the normal state of the organ .

example of benign prostatic hyperplasia. Nodules appear mainly in the 
lateral lobes.
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Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) : a term mainly used 
to describe two conditions -->
1.Chronic Ulcerative Colitis (CUC).
2.Crohn's disease . 

▪ In Crohn's disease or any other pathologic situation we may see that the 
Muscalris propria (which was in the normal state )has been thickened and 
extended (Hypertrophied) and the hypertrophy effect is further extended to the 
submucosa which is called (Fibrosis /ليف

َّ
.(الت

▪ What effect does the fibrotic submucosa have on this part of intestine ?

✓A notably obstruction in the intestinal lumen will develop . 
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Important .
• Remember (Barret Esophagus ) ; which stands for 

gastroesophageal reflux .
✓ In Barret esophagus , normal tissue lining the 

esophagus changes to tissue that resembles the lining 
of intestine (Squamous --> Columnar ).

✓ Occurs at the level of lower third of esophagus .
✓ Responsible for the clinical manifestation (Heartburn ).
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Increased number of cells 
as a result of the increased 
reproduction rate .

ر،الِحظ
َّ
موجودةزالتماالخالياأن

بهاالخاصالقاعديالغشاءضمن
تتعداهولم .

A notable change in the general structural arrangement of the cells , cells are 
intercalated , different cytoplasmic ratio and cigarette shape nuclei .
And there is initial interruption in the basement membrane .
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Polyp( توءعنعبارة
ُ
بارزن ) : which is an abnormal growth of tissue 

projecting from a mucous membrane .
Could be seen in the colon , stomach , endocervix , endometrium , 
small intestine , large intestine and respiratory tract .

These spaces appear empty , but actually they are 
not , these contain macrophages that engulf 
cellular debris found and fragments .
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What is the common feature between the above pictures (relating to coagulative necrosis )?
You can notice that the necrotic area takes a pyramid shape in which its base is directed to the capsule of 
the organ .

Looking to the borders of this necrotic area , we can notice that there is a thin rim of 
living cells (Still maintain their normal color and normal appearance of their nuclei ), 

these cells are supplied with nutrients from the capsule .


